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Of 500 ft. at the back of the hut. For instance, Jagunal Is only 5 miles away, 
st.anding out above the Main Range as th e only clearly defined peak. The Bull's 
Peaks are also about the same distance. Gungar ttn, with White's River below, is 
approximately 7, mUes. In the White's River Valley Is the well-equipped hut, 
fitted out by the Kosciusko Alpine Club. The wonderful runs and the outstand
Ing snow in this locality are thus now made approachable with comfort from 
both the north and the south. In fact, tor those who wish to vary their holiday 
at Kosciusko, It Is an excellent idea to divide their time between the Alpine Hut 
and White's River But and finish up at the Chalet. Incidentally. it also reduces 
the cost of the hollday, 

The popularity of the Alpine Hut has been established by t be fact that a ll 
who have been there are so enthusiastic and anxious to return that the bookings 
tor throughout the coming season are practically filled. On the whole, it is not 
surprising that there are many who can already visualise a big development in 
huts in this area, and even the posslbillty of a small Alpine village in the not 
far distant future. 

The Late Percy Pearson 

WE cannot do better than reproduce the following tribute from the colwnns 
of the "S.M. Herald";-'''I'he death of Mr. P. W. Pearson on Saturday. after 

a long Illness borne with the fortitude one would expect of him, breaks one ot 
the remaining Unks with the early days of Kosciusko, and the beginnings of ski
ing in AustraHa. Having taken up the sport at Klandra belore the Hotel 
Kosciusko was opened, Mr. Pearson , on the first evening of occupation of the 
new Hotel, went around ringing a gong to collect the guests together, and then 
and t here fo rmed the Kosciusko Alpine Club. 

"In 1932 he celebrated his twemy-fifth year as honorary secretary of the 
club, and during that Quarter of a century its hlsoory centred largely around him. 
When his Uiness prevented active work, the club acknowledged Its debt of grati
tude by making him president. 

"For all those years he never missed his annual visit to the mountains, and 
he acquired a knowledge of them shared by few. Several times club ski-ing 
champion, he also held at one time the summit record, for the 35-mlle journey 
to the top of Kosciusko and back. While these were splendid Individual feats, 
and while his years of association with the snow were recognised in his election 
to the British Ski Veterans' Club, It was for his association with the Kosciusko 
Alpine Club that he was chiefly famous. He nursed it through the lean years 
ot the last war, and through the Internal dissension that threatened It soon after 
the war, so that the enthusiasm for ski-Ing which came to Australia in the last 
10 years or so found a live and ready organisation to implement It. 

"For many of us a few years ago, Mr, Pearson himself simply 'was' ski-ing in 
this State, and skiers of all clubs formed the habit ot dropping In to talk snow 
'shop' with him. His kindness and consideration were all-embraCing, and his 
enthUSiasm enveloped the beginner as deeply as those veterans who had pioneered 
the way with him in earHer years. For his death many of us are the poorer; the 
mountalns have lost a firm friend." 


